Welcome to the SEFS monthly newsletter! Please send your news to sefscomm@uw.edu to share in future issues.

**Employee Spotlight**

Meet Deric Kettel, Maintenance Mechanic at the Olympic Natural Resources Center (ONRC). Deric has been with ONRC since its official opening in 1991. Learn more about Deric's work and passions in this month's employee spotlight.

**WE'RE HIRING!**

SEFS is inviting applications for two full-time tenure-track Assistant Professor positions, in Sustainable Bioresource Engineering and Ecological Restoration and Management. Applications will be reviewed after October 15, 2023. Open until filled.

**SEFS Updates**

**SEFS-led research points to wildlife cameras as a potential source for improving snow cover maps**

New research led by SEFS Ph.D. Candidate Catherine (Katie) Breen highlights remote cameras deployed to monitor wildlife as an untapped source of snow cover observations.
SEFS endowments enable awards to professors and students
Thanks to the generosity of friends and supporters of the School of Environmental and Forest Sciences, several SEFS professors and students have been awarded endowments this spring.

SEFS faculty and alumni appointed to newly established Northwest Forest Plan Federal Advisory Committee
The USDA Forest Service announced the formation of a new Federal Advisory Committee to advise on a climate-informed approach to landscape management across national forest lands in Washington, Oregon and Northern California.

SEFS Graduation Celebration 2023
On Friday, June 9th, SEFS celebrated the graduation of the Class of 2023 at Kane Hall. 129 undergraduate students, 16 master's students, and 11 Ph.D. students walked the stage, celebrating years of hard work and dedication. Congratulations, graduates!

SEFS professors and staff featured on the UW FieldSound podcast
SEFS professors Laura Prugh, Aaron Wirsing, professor emeritus John Marzluff and staff at Pack Forest were featured on the UW College of the Environment podcast, FieldSound.

SEFS Upcoming Events

SEFS Salmon Barbeque
Save the date! The SEFS Annual Salmon Barbeque will be held on October 11th. More information to follow.